INTRODUCTION
The quantitative description of soil behavior in response to vehicular traffic has been the objective of numerous scientific investigations. In order to predict such behavior, it is necessary to identify relevant soil strength parameters and to specify the values of such parameters in terms of well known physical properties such as bulk density and water content. In this study, two dissimilar methodologies of describing soil strength are examined and compared in terms of the above considerations. Bekker (1960) has suggested a method whereby soil strength is characterized in terms of bearing capacity and ability to withstand horizontally applied load. He has described a measurement apparatus, called a bevameter, which attempts to simulate soil loads which result from the operation of a vehicular tractive device on the surface of a soil profile. The bevameter is comprised of two basic components; (a) a minimum of two flat pentetration probes, and (b) a rotating annulus equipped with grousers or cleats. The vertically applied load or pressure required to force the penetration probes into a soil profile is measured as a function of penetration depth. Also, with the annulus rotating at a constant speed, the torque required to The research reported in this paper (No. 77-2-170) is in connection with a project of the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station and is published with the approval of the Director. Mention of trade names is for informational purposes and does not imply endorsement by the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.
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turn the annulus within the soil profile is measured as a function of angular displacement for various levels of vertically applied pressure.
Bernstein (1913) observed that the pressure required to force a flat penetrating device into a homogeneous soil profile is approximated by: p = k z 11 [1] where p = penetration pressure, FL" 2 z = penetration depth, L k = Bernstein's modulus of soil deformation n = exponent of soil deformation = 0. 5 Goriatchkin, et al. (1936) suggested that equation [1] could be generalized by allowing n to take any value between zero and approximately one. Bekker (1955) observed that the value of k is necessarily dependent upon the size of the penetrating device and suggested that k be expressed as:
b ^ [2] where k c = cohensive modulus of soil deformation k<k = frictional modulus of soil deformation b = smaller dimension of the loading area, L Thus, the parameters k c and k<j > were said to be independent of the size of a penetration device for homogeneous soil conditions. Bekker (1957) proposed a method whereby the well-known Mohr-Coulumb relationship could be modified to account for vehicle slippage. Janosi (1962) showed that, for soils exhibiting "plastic" behavior, a somewhat simpler modification was appropriate and could be expressed as follows: [3] where angle of internal soil friction, DEG amount of soil deformation, L soil slip coefficient, L The parameters c and <| > were determined from applied torque versus deformation relationships measured at various levels of normal pressure using a rotating annulus. showed that the parameter K could also be determined from such relationships.
Various investigators have utilized shearing annuli for the determination of the soil parameters c, <| >, and K. Assuming uniform shearing stress across a thin annulus, Fountaine and Brown (1959) showed that annulus shearing rate had a negligible effect on the values of c and <| >. Dunlap, et al. (1966) , however, measured different shear stresses for geometrically different grousered annuli which were primarily attributed to soil profile nonuniformity. Taylor and VandenBerg (1966) showed that T, as measured using a shearing annulus, could be accurately described as a linear function of the combination of p and j.
Employing a means suggested by Janosi and Hanomoto (1961) to account for tractive device slippage associated with a plastic soil, suggested a modification of equation [3] for describing the net thrust or pull of a tractive device. Division of this equation by the dynamic load (W) acting upon the tractive device results in the following relationship:
where P = pull of a tractive device, parallel to soil surface, F M = motion resistance of tractive device, F A = contact area between tractive device and soil, L 2 S = travel reduction or slip, LL~1 x = distance between the leading edge of a contact area and the corresponding slip area, L When the tractive device is a pneumatic tire, motion resistance (M) can be expressed as the sum of a component due to soil compaction and one arising from elastic deformation of the tire, and can be computed with a knowledge of various soil (k c , k(j > and n) and wheel parameters. Knight and Freitag (1962) proposed a considerably different approach for describing soil trafficability. They suggested that soil strength characteristics could be described by the resistance of a soil profile to the penetration of a right circular cone. For a prescribed velocity of penetration, the required force divided by the base area of the cone, measured with respect to penetration depth, defines the soil cone index (CI). Cone index is typically determined by computing an average value over a prescribed depth interval. Subsequent work, of which studies by Collins (1971) and Turnage (1973) are examples, have shown that cone index determinations can be used to predict a soil's ability (or lack of ability) to sustain vehicular traffic. This method of characterizing soil strength has received widespread acceptance by soil scientists and engineers and specific recommendations have been adopted for its own use (ASAE, 1976).
Wismer and Luth (1974) have developed an empirical relationship whereby the pull ratio of a driven pneumatic wheel can be expressed in terms of soil cone index and various tire parameters. This relationship is written as: Subject to various constraints concerning tire deformation geometry, equation [5] can be used to predict tractive performance of pneumatic tires commonly used in agricultural field operations. The negative term in equation [5] corresponds to the motion resistance ratio, M/W.
Various other methodologies have been proposed for the characterization of soil strength. The vane shear apparatus was developed by Evans (1948) for measuring horizontal shear strength in the field. Cohron (1963) developed a sheargraph for simultaneous measurement of vertical and horizontal soil shearing characteristics. Bailey and Weber (1965) present a comparison of soil parameters determined using these and other devices. Their results indicated that T versus p relationships measured with shearing annuli were of less magnitude than similar relationships determined using other devices.
The bevameter and cone index methodologies were chosen for comparison in this study due to considerable amount of published information regarding their use. The objectives of this study were: (a) to determine the nature and extent of the variation of relevant soil strength parameters with respect to changes in soil bulk density (BD) and moisture content (MC), and (b) to comparatively evaluate the effect of such variations upon vehicular tractive performance predictions resulting from these methodologies.
EXPERIMENTS
A series of experiments were conducted for the determination of bevametric soil parameters and soil cone index using Maury silt loam soil, which is the predominant soil type found near Lexington, Kentucky. Approximately 1000 kg of soil was collected and airdried to a moisture content of 2 percent, total or wet mass basis. The soil was then passed through a 2 mm sieve to remove debris, stones and large particle clusters. A particle size analysis revealed the following approximate weight distribution of USD A particle groups: Sand, 22 percent; silt, 57 percent; and clay, 21 percent. In addition, the Atterberg soil moisture indices were determined as follows: liquid limit (LL) = 31.2 percent, plastic limit (PL) = 26.2 percent and plasticity index (PI) = 5.0 percent. The specific gravity was determined to be 2.61.
Soil Preparation
Soil samples were prepared in rectangular bins (1.0 m x 0.5 m x 0.35 m) in accordance with predetermined conditions. Experiments were preformed using samples prepared at 3 levels of dry bulk density (BD): 1.15, 1.18, and 1.23 x 10 3 kg/m 3 . At each bulk density, moisture contents (MC) of 2, 10, 15, 20, and 25 percent were established. These conditions were attained by the manual mixing of soil and water followed by the weighing and emplacement of the prescribed amount of the resulting mixture into a measured increment of bin volume. A complete set of experimental measurements at any soil condition required the preparation of three such bins, thus multiple measurements of soil strength relationships were impractical. However, replicated measurements were obtained for each MC at the 1.15 and 1,23 x 10 3 kg/m 3 levels of BD.
Apparatus and Measurements
A bevameter was fabricated according to the general description provided by . The apparatus consisted of a powdered, rotating annulus which was subjected to selected vertical loads during operation. Also, a vertical penetration assembly was constructed to measure soil cone index as well as certain bevametric parameters. A detailed explanation of the construction and operation of the experimental apparatus (shown in Fig. 1 ) is given by Treesuwan (1976) .
The shearing annulus, with outer and inner radii of 8 and 5 cm, respectively, was equipped with grousers, 1.5 cm in length and spaced at 20 deg intervals around the lower face. During all tests the annulus was rotated at a constant angular velocity of 9.72 cm/min. For each soil condition, soil shearing stress (x) versus angular rotation (0) relationships were measured and recorded for five levels of normal pressure ranging from 14.7 to 74.5 kPa. Hvorslev (1952) showed that an assumed uniform soil shearing stress is proportional to the torque required to rotate the annulus, thus, by measuring such torque, r was computed through appropriate calibration. To minimize the affects of profile disturbance and bin boundaries on these measurements, no more than three tests were conducted per bin.
Penetration probes used in the experiments consisted of flat steel disks of diameters 4, 6, and 8 cm, which were welded to steel stems, approximately 0.3 m in length. Measurements were obtained at a constant penetration rate of approximately 0.197 m/min, with a maximum penetration depth of 0.12 m or approximately 43 percent of the total profile depth. Thus, pressure (p) versus depth (z) were determined for the three probes at each soil condition. To minimize the affects of profile disturbance and bin boundaries on these measurements, no more than four tests were con- ducted per bin.
A cone penetrometer probe was fabricated in accordance with standard specifications (ASAE, 1976). The probe was mounted on the lower end of tne previously described penetration load cell and a CI versus z relationship was measured and recorded for each soil condition. Due to limitations associated with the apparatus, CI determinations were made at a penetration velocity of 0.197 m/min as opposed to the recommended speed of 1.83 m/min.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS Bevameter Sinkage parameters
The values of the cohesive modulus (k c ), frictional modulus (k<j)), Bernstein modulus (k), and exponent (n) of soil deformation were determined from p versus z relationships, which were measured using penetration plates of diameter 4, 6, and 8 cm. Measured p versus z relationships were converted to log-log form and linear regression was used to approximate the slope (n) and intercept (log k) corresponding to each of the three plates at each soil condition. The minimum value of R 2 exceeded 0.95 for 80 percent of these relationships. The average difference between the slopes determined for replicated measurements was 9.7 percent, and the average difference between corresponding intercepts was 6.0 percent.
Exponent of soil deformation, n-Ideally, measured log p versus log z relationships for different size plates at any soil condition should be parallel, i.e. have the same slope, n. The average difference between values of n determined for the different plate sizes used in this study was 3.2 percent, indicating that the value of n could be approximated by computing a mean of n-values determined for two or three of the plates. Due to considerations to be discussed later, the value of n at any soil condition was determined by computing the mean of values determined for the 4 and 8 cm plates. Fig. 2 presents the results of such determinations for the soil conditions investigated. Excluding one soil condition (BD = 1.15 x 10 3 kg/m 3 and MC = 2 percent), the values of n ranged from approximately 0.5 to 0.7. This approximately corresponds to the variation reported for a clayey loam soil over an MC range which included the so-called plastic range (Thai-U.S. R&D Center, 1965). It should be noted that the maximum MC considered in this study approximately corresponded to the lower limit of the plastic range (or plastic limit) for Maury silt loam.
Previously reported experimental results show that n both decreases with MC (Ehrlich, 1958 and Strong and Buchelle, 1962) and increases with MC (Thai-U.S. R&D Center, 1965). The n-values presented in Fig. 2 do not exhibit a discernable relationship between n and MC or n and BD. Thus, no attempt was made to describe n as a function of BD or MD empirically. Smith (1964) reached a similar conclusion after determining n in a similar manner using two clay soils.
Cohesive modulus of soil deformation, k c -By assuming the value of n to be unique for a given soil condition, it is possible to define the cohesive modulus of soil deformation (k c ) in the following manner :
R-r [6] where r R Pr ! * = radius of a small penetration plate, L radius of a large penetration plate, L small plate penetration pressure corresponding to unit depth, FL" 2 PR* = large plate penetration pressure corresponding to unit depth, FL" 2 It is clear from equation [6] that p r * must be > pR* because a condition wherein p r * < p R * produces a negative value of k c , a result which has no valid physical interpretation. In this study there were numerous soil conditions for which reversals (p r * < p R *) occurred for one or more combinations of the three plate sizes. Table 1 is a compilation of the relative magnitude of p versus z relationships, where the numbers in a cell refer to plate diameter. The expected sequence is thus "4-6-8", with any other sequence indicating a reversal. Out of a total of 25 penetration tests, the expected sequence occurs only 12 times. With respect to the four and 6 cm plates, reversals occur 11 times; between the 6 and 8 cm plates, four times; and between the 4 and 8 cm plates, five times.
Bekker (1969) presents examples of measured p versus z relationships from a sandy soil for which similar reversals occur. In general, the larger the difference between plate diameters, the less likely reversals were to occur in his study. Reece (1964) suggests that most consistent results are obtained using penetration plates with diameters of at least 10 cm, which suggests that soil nonuniformity may be a primary cause of reversals involving small plates. The maximum diameter of 8 cm was chosen in this study due to the relatively small size of the bins and because only a small degree of soil nonuniformity was anticipated.
As a result of the above considerations, p versus z relationships determined from the 4 and 8 cm plates were used to compute k c for each soil condition. Four of the five reversals corresponding to these relationships were for the extremely weak soil conditions at MC = 2 percent. Fig. 3 illustrates the variations of k c with MC and BD. There appears to be no consistent relationship between k c and MC for the various levels of BD, except that k c appears to reach a peak and begin decreasing as MC approaches the plastic limit (PL = 26.2 percent). Such behavior is in agreement with results reported by various investigators for clay and loam soils (Smith, 1964; Ehrlich, 1958 ; and Thai-U.S. R&D Center, 1965).
Frictional modulus of soil deformation, k<j>-Provided that the previously discussed assumptions concerning p versus z relationships measured for different plate sizes hold, then the frictional modulus of soil deformation (k<j>) can be defined by: r-p R * [7] As a result the case with k c , the occurrence of reversals among p(z) relationships measured at a particular soil condition leads to negative values of k<j ) for which there is no valid physical interpretation. Thus, the values of k<j > shown in Fig. 4 were also computed using p(z) curves measured for the 4 and 8 cm plates at the various soil conditions. The variations between k<j > and MC and BD shown in Fig. 4 are much like those for k c , with perhaps a more pronounced tendency for higher values of k(j) to be associated with higher BD. Attempts to express k<| > empirically as a function of BD and MC were not successful. Bernstein modulus of soil deformation, k-While the parameter k is certainly probe-dependent, it seemed probably that this parameter would not be affected by apparently contradictory p(z) relationships to the same extent as k c and k<j >, which are probe-independent. Fig. 5 presents the values of k determined by computing the average slopes of p(z) relationships measured for the 4 and 8 cm plates. In contrast to the parameters k c and k<j >, k-values generally decrease with increasing MC, for MC > 15 percent. Logarithmic k(MC) relationships which were determined by regression for the maximum and minimum BD levels are illustrated by the curves in Fig. 5 . The slope of these relationships appeared to decrease with increasing BD. Similarly distinct k(MC) relationships, corresponding to various levels of BD for MC below the plastic limit, were observed for two clay soils by Smith (1964). His results indicated that k(MC) is independent of BD above the plastic limit.
1978-TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE

Bevameter Shear Parameters
For each soil condition, a family of shearing stress (T) versus angular deformation (0) relationships were measured using a shearing annulus subjected to various levels of normally applied stress (p). Such relationships were characterized by T (0) increasing from zero at 0 = 0, to a maximum value T m at 0 m , with dir/d0 monotonically decreasing from a maximum value, at 0 = 0, to a minimum value of zero at 0 = 0 m . For 0 > 0 m , T was approximately equal to r m . Such behavior is characteristic of plastic soil deformation, as opposed to deformation of a brittle soil in which the maximum shearing stress is not sustained.
For a given family of T<0) curves, T m was plotted versus p and the parameters c and <t > of equation [3] were determined by linear regression. The minimum value of R 2 corresponding to such relationships was 0.84. Soil cohesion coefficient, c-The values of c determined for the various soil conditions described previously varied randomly over a range of ± 8.83 kPa and were characterized by an average value of -1.50 kPa. There is, of course, no valid physical interpretation of negative c values and the extremely small magnitude of positive and negative values were within the limits of experimental error. Thus, c was assumed to be negligible for this soil and was assigned a value of zero for all soil conditions. Angle of internal soil friction, <|>-Because of the negligible level of c discussed previously, the values of <f > were re-estimated by linear regression with the value of c fixed at zero for all conditions. The resulting relationships were characterized by a minimum R 2 of 0.78 and the amended values of <j > were approximately 4.6 percent lower than before. Fig. 6 illustrates the affects of BD and MC on the soil parameter <j >. There appears to be a general trend of increasing <( > with increasing MC, up to MC = 20 percent, followed by an apparent reversal of this trend as MC approached the plastic limit. Similar relationships are reported by Smith (1964) and Erhlich (1958); whereas Stong and Buchelle (1962) report $ to be increasing with MC up to the plastic limit. There is no apparent effect of BD upon <( > for this soil, as was the case for the two clays soil studied by Smith. Nonlinear regression was used in an attempt to define <| >(BD, MC) in the form of a polynomial. The resulting expression was simply a linear relationship between <| > and MC.
Soil slip coefficient, K-Bekker (1969) suggested a method whereby the slip coefficient (K) could be computed from <) > versus 0 relationships measured by a shearing annulus. The intersection of two lines which are tangent to a measured <| >(0) relationship at 0 = 0 and 0 = 0 m defines the value of angular deformation (0K), which corresponds to the termination of quasi-elastic soil behavior and the beginning of plastic flow. The effective linear displacement of the annulus corresponding to 0 K is the slip coefficient, K.
Ideally, the values of K, determined from a family of <| >(0) curves, measured at a particular soil condition, should be approximately equivalent. This was never observed among the p(0) relationships measured in this study. K-values were quite variable for each soil condition, with an approximate average variation of ± 15 percent. Average values computed from the 5 p (0) relationships at each soil condition are shown in Fig. 7 . There is no discernable effect of either BD or MC upon the parameter K, except that the K-values are slightly higher at relatively weak soil conditions. It can be seen from equation [3] that as K increases, soil strength decreases. It seems reasonable to expect then that strong soil conditions, which are characterized by large values of k and <( >, should also be characterized by relatively small values of K. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that Pavlics (1961) reported a K-value of 1.3 cm for a similar loam soil for BD = 1.25 x 10 kg/m 3 and MC = 14 percent. Visual estimation of the initial slopes of measured T(0) relationships was extremely difficult and imprecise. Erroneous underestimation of such slopes was suspected due to attenuation of T measurements at relatively strong soil conditions. The possibility is further discussed by Treesuwan (1977) .
Cone Index Determinations
As discussed previously, the definition of cone index for a given soil profile is somewhat arbitrary. However, CI is generally reported as an average value over some increment of profile depth. Wismer and Luth (1974) suggested that an average value of CI, measured between z = 0 and z = 15.0 cm, can be successfully correlated to the tractive performance of pneumatic tires, when tire sinkage is less than 7.5 cm. In this study CI measurements were recorded to a maximum depth of 12 cm, and, in every measurement, CI increased with depth. The effective value of CI was determined as the average value between z = 0 and z = 10 cm. Fig. 8 presents the results of CI determinations for the soil conditions investigated. CI was the only soil parameter measured in this study to exhibit a clear dependency on both BD and MC. As MC was increased from 2 to 15 percent, CI was consistently decreasing. For each level of MC, CI increased with increasing BD. Differences in CI for different levels of BD were small at the relatively weak conditions of MC = 2 and 25 percent. Collins (1971) presented an extensive analysis of field determinations of CI. In all cases, involving naturally occurring levels of MC, he found that CI decreased with increasing MC. He proposed a relationship of the form:
In CI : a CI + b CI l n MC [8] and attempted, with limited success, to define aci and bci in terms of commonly measured soil physical parameters. Equation curves in Fig. 8 , and values of R 2 , corresponding to the minimum and maximum BD levels, were 0.85 and 0.89 respectively.
The experimental results presented thus far suggest that a successful methodology for predicting soil strength characteristics in terms of soil moisture content and bulk density would most likely be based upon the soil cone index. A similar conclusion can be reached by considering the results of Smith (1964) . The feasibility of describing all of the bevametric parameters in terms of these basic soil indices is quite remote. The results of Collins (1971) and Hayes (1976) , however, suggest that it may be possible to predict CI; given a knowledge of basic soil physical parameters such as moisture content, bulk density, particulate composition, Atterberg indices, etc.
Another factor in favor of a Cl-based methodology is the comparative ease and speed by which CI can be measured, vis-a-vis the bevametric parameters. Whereas remote field measurement of bevametric parameters requires the use of a mobile powered apparatus; CI can be measured manually with a very simple device. This is especially important insofar as the accurate determination of a "field effective" soil parameter necessarily entails multiple measurements in order to account for expected field variability.
Computation of Pull Ratio for a Pneumatic Tire
Equations [4] and [5] were used to predict the pull ratio for a driven pneumatic tire operating in this soil. The specific hypothetical situation chosen for analysis involved a 12.4/11-28, 4-ply tire which was subjected to a dynamic load of 5.39 kN. Because pull ratio was not measured for this situation, it was desirable to evaluate the validity of equations [4] and [5] before a comparison of these equations was made.
Predictions of P/W given by equation [5] were compared with measurements reported by Taylor and Burt (1975) and Taylor (1976) . The former tests involved a 12.4/11-28 4-ply tire subjected tok a dynamic load of 9.80 kN and operated in sandy loam and clay loam soils. The latter tests involved a 16.9 x 24, 6-ply tire subjected to a dynamic load of 15.75 kN for which measurements were made in sandy loam, clay loam, silty clay, and clay soils. The results of the comparison are shown in Table 2 .
Values of P/W predicted using equation [5] are generally higher than observed, with poorest agreement at low values of travel reduction. This is true despite the fact that slip, as defined by Wismer and Luth (1974) in developing equation [5] , would be somewhat larger Taylor and Burt (1975) .
•f*Measurements taken from Taylor (1976) .
than the values of travel reduction appearing in Table 2 . This may be partially explained by the fact that cone index determinations for these soils tended to increase rapidly with depth, reach a peak value at a relatively shallow depth (< 15 cm), and then decrease rapidly with depth toward a value which was < 1/2 of the peak value. Thus, computing an average value of CI over the top 15.2 cm may have resulted in an overestimation of the strength of the soil profiles. Even so, for S > 0.2 the agreement is acceptable for 4 of the tests with the results suggesting that the predictions of equation (5) at S = 0.2 are approximately 10 percent too high. It should be noted that equation [5] did not give meaningful predictions for the clay soil (not included in Table 2 ) which was characterized by a relatively low CI value of approximately 136 kPa.
Comparison of pull ratio predictions
Bekker (1969) has outlined procedures for computing the sinkage (z) and motion resistance (M) associated with the operation of a driven pneumatic tire. However, such procedures require the use of various empirical tire parameters which are not readily determined. Thus, in this study, motion resistance was determined using the relationship which gives for a rigid wheel:
where b is the width of soil/wheel contact and the remaining symbols are as previously defined. The procedure of Ageikin given by Bekker (1969) was followed in order to estimate the static and dynamic contact area of the pneumatic tire which was chosen for analysis. By estimating b by this procedure, equation [9] was partially modified to account for tire deformation. The static contact area computed for the tire in question using this procedure was within 4 percent of that reported by Taylor and Burt (1975) for moderate sinkage. In general, estimated dynamic contact area was approximately 70 percent of static contact area for the range of soil conditions considered. Fig. 9 presents the results of pull ratio (P/W) predictions using equations [4] and [5] , with soil bulk density equal to 1.15 x 10 3 . The predictions of equation [4] are considerably lower than those of equation [5] except at the relatively weak soil conditions corresponding to MC = 2 and 25 percent. The motion resistance (M/W) terms in equations [4] and [5] are plotted to show that the apparent discrepancy is not due to erroneous predictions of M/W using equation [9] . Similar results were obtained for the other levels of BD examined in this study.
The most plausible explanation of the disagreement, observed in Fig. 9 is that the slip coefficient (K) was incorrectly determined. As previously explained, the method by which K was determined was quite imprecise (with errors of ± 15 percent) and potentially significant error resulting in the overestimation of K at relatively strong soil conditions was suspected. This hypothesis is supported in that Pavlics (1961) reported a K-value of 1.30 cm for a similar loam soil at BD = 1.25 x 10 3 kg/m 3 and MC = 14 percent. Unfortunately, no published information could be found concerning the relationship between K and MC for similar soil types. If, at BD = 1.23 x 10 3 kg/m 3 and MC = 15 percent, the value of K is changed to 1.3 cm, with the other parameters remaining unchanged, then the value of P/W predicted by equation [4] becomes 0.567 and the relative agreement between equations [4] and [5] is improved by 62 percent.
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions of the study are as follows: 1 The soil strength parameters which exhibited discernable dependency relationships with respect to levels of soil bulk density (BD) and moisture content (MC) were cone index (CI), Bernstein's modulus of soil deformation (k) and angle of internal soil friction (<(>). Other parameters were characterized by either minimal dependency (exponent of soil deformation (n), cohesion coefficient (c), and slip coefficient (K)) or by variation, which could not be satisfactorily interpreted (cohesive modulus of soil deformation (k c ) and frictional modulus of soil deformation (k<j>)).
2 The empirical equation for predicting pull ratio of pneumatic tires suggested by Wismer and Luth (1974) was found to compare reasonable well with published measurements.
3 The soil cone index is the soil strength parameter upon which a methodology for continuously predicting trafficability of agricultural machinery could most likely be based. 
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